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AbsLract

The present study utilized the pupil-l.ary response of anorexic,

bulimic and control subjects in order co further investigate the

etiological theorÍes of these eating disorders and co investigate

differences in the physiological response patterns between the

chree groups. Subj eccs were all female and included I0

psychiacrically diagnosed anorexícs, 9 psychiatrically diagnosed

bulimics and 7 concrols. Subjects were presented wich: (l)

randomly presented words which !¡ere sex-re1ated, food-reIated,

family-related or neutral; and (2> three sets of light flashes

consistÍng of an inÍtiaI baseline condicíon, threaE condition

(subjeccs were asked to think about eating a chocolate bar), and

removal of threat, a final baseline conditíon. Following these

crÍals subjecÈs were asked Eo rate Eheír anxÍety levels for each

word and che chocolate bar.

Analysis of the manipulation check indicated Èhe subjecCs dÍd

not identify feelings of anxlety or arousal when thinkfng about the

various word types. As subjects did not rate the words as anxiety

provokÍng, Ehe results for che word type conditfon vrere

inconclusive and ínterpretation of the pupillary responses

questionable. Results of the lighc flash condicions revealed that

anorexÍcs and bulimics differed signÍficancly physiologically when

presented wÍch a foocl-related stressor (chocolate bar), with

bulimics disptraying significantly higher levels of arousal.

Delayed occurrence of natural fatigue ín anorexics and bulimics was
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rìot eviclent as all subjects displayed a natural l'atigtre pupillary

rcsponse pattern when adrnirìisr-ered the liglit flashes.

The findings supporc tlìe division of ano¡:exia and bulimia into

separate dísorders by use of a physiological measure. These groups

respond wich differing level,s of arousal when presented with a

relevant stressor suggestíng differentiation between the groups.

Frrrther research should pursue identifying relevanE scressors for

these groups within the sex-, food- and family-related word

categories Co further investígate Ëhe differing physiological

functioning of these grorrps when aroused. It was felt the presence

of a natural fatigue pattern for all subjects negaEes the theory

Ehat these individuals do not feel hunger and facígue but rather

that they deny it.
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Appecite disLurbances are <¡bserved in a variety of organic and

psychiatrÍc illnesses (Bruch, I973; Dally , 1969) but few are as

distinccÍve as anorexía nervosa. It Ís comprised of

psychophysiological signs (Bemis, l97B) which include physical,

emotional, and behavioral changes Ín indÍviduals who experience an

extreme fear of becoming fat. Crucial to the development of

anorexia nervosa appears to be the necessíty to gain absolute

conceptual and perceptual control of the body, self, parents and

other significant object relations (Chediak, I977). For some time

investigators díd not feel anorexia nervosa was a specific dlsease

enciËy (Bliss and Branch, 1960; Kay and Leigh, 1954; and Thoma,

L967); however, in recent years anorexia nervosa has become

accepted as a psychiatric disorder with rvell-defÍned diagnostic

criteria (Bruch , I97 4; Feighner, Robins, l.Ioodruf f , I'Iinokur and

Munoz, I972 and Garrow, Crisp, Jordan, Meyer, Russell,

Silverstone, Stunkard and van ItallÍe ' I976).

CurrenÈ research in che atrea of. eatÍng dísorders and anorexia

nervosa has identified a group of individuals who manÍfest a

disorder simílar to anorexia nervosa yet distinctly dlfferent; that

of bulímia nervosa (Russell , 1979). Reference Co this disorder \^tas

made by Bruch (L97 3) when sl'¡e reported on a sub-group of chronic

dfeters whom she called 'chin - fac' people whose psychological

orientaËion r¡tas noE clearly disCinguishable from that of patients

wích anorexia nervosa, excepc thaÈ they díd nor manifest the

clinical weighc loss. As researchers in anorexia nervosa (lleumont,
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George a¡d Smart, 1976; Casper, Eckert, Hal.mi, Solonton, Goldberg,,

ancl Davis, l9B0; and Garfinkel., Moldofsky, Garner ' l 9B0) have

increasingly noted Ehe phenomenon of bulimia nervosa within their

patiencs, bulimia nervosa has becotne identÍfied aS a seParal-e

psychiatric diagnosis (RusselI , L979). In the following sectíons

recent research addressing the lssue of bulimia and anorexia

nervosa as separate

chis descriptions of

Anorexia Nervosa

disorders will be

the two disorders

discussed. However' Prior Eo

are ín order.

Individuals who develop anorexia nervosa have been described

as children who were j-ntroverËed, conscientious and well behaved,

who presented few problems in either thefr home or school

environment (Bruch, Ig73; Dally, 1969; Garfinkel, L974; HaImí 1974;

Kay and Leigh, 1954; Morgan and Russell L975; Thoma, 1967; and

l,larren t968) . As a group, anorexics have been f ound Eo be

introverted, neuroEic, anxlous, emotional and depressed (Crisp,

Stonehill and FenEon, L97I; and Smarc, Beumont and George, 1976).

Numerous studies have also found that anorexics have a distorted

body image, (e.g. Garfinkel, Moldofsky and Garner, L977). It is

generally thought chat through Ehis syndrome the person makes a

painful struggle for control, a sense of identíty and effecÈiveness

(Bruch, 1973).

During the t960s Bruch (1966) began Eo define and expand her

descrfptíons of individuals with anorexÍa, defíning three primary

characterÍstics of this eating disorder: (I) a disturbance in body
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image of delusional proportÍon, (2) a disturbance of tlte accuracy

of perception or cognitive interpreCatíon of stimuli in Che body'

and (3) a paralyzing sense of ineffecËíveness which pervades alI

Chinking and actÍvicies. Hor¿ever, wlth increased research a more

comprehensive diagnostic crítería was requíred. Feíghner et aI

(I972) developed the followÍng diagnostic cricerÍa for prímary

anorexÍa nervosa:

t. age of onset prior to 25 years of age

2. anorexia with accompanying weighc loss of at least 25"/" of

oríginal body weíght

3. a dístorted, ímplacable attítude toward eatlng, foodr or

weíght chat overrides hunger, admonÍtions, reassurance and

threat s

4. no known medical íllness that. could accounË for the anorexia

and welght loss

5. no oËher known psychiatríc disorder with parEícular reference

to primary affective dlsorders, schizophrenia, obsesslve-

compulsíve and phobic neurosís

6. at leasÈ Èwo of the followfng: amenorrhea, lanugo,

bradycaria, periods of overactiviÊy, episodes of bulimÍa'

vomiting.

In I980 the DíagnosEic and Statistícal Manual of Mental

Disorders published a EhÍrd edícion of the diagnostic criterla for

anorexía nervosa (see Table I).
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TABI,E I

Díagnoscic Crlteria for Atrorexia Nervosa
from Ehe Diagnostic and Statisclcal ManuaI
of Mental Disorders (Third Edition)

Diagnostic Critieria for Anorexla Nervosa

lntense fear of becoming obese, which does noE di¡oinish as

weight loss progresses.

Disturbance of body image, ê.8., claiming to "feel fat" even

when emaciated.

weight loss of at leasr 25"/" of original body weighr of r ír

under l8 years of age, weighc loss from oríginal body weíght

plus projected weight gain expected from growth chart.s may be

combined to make cl¡.e 257".

Refusal to maíntaín body weight over a minímal normal weight

for age and height.

No knor+n physícal íllness EhaC would account for Che weight

loss.

A

B

C

D

E
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I,illay and Crisp (1977) studied arrorexics who had been newly

r:estored to Eheir healthy welght and f<.¡urtd they were characterized

as havi¡g low self esteem, being highly senslcive to social

interations and of being obsessive.

Bulimia

sinrilar to anorexic patients, children who developed bulimia

\"rere described as shy, timid, anxious, well behaved,

perfecËionistic and compeCitive (Russell, I979, and Casper, Eckert,

Halmi, Goldberg, and Davis, l9B0). However, Garfínkel, Moldofsky,

and Garner (I980) found them to be less socíaIly wiChdrawn and

involved in more heterosexual accivit.y Lhan anorexics.

Individuals with bulimia manifesE symptoms which bear a close

resemblance Co anorexla nervosa but do not conform Eo its

diagnostíc criteria. Russell (I979) described a series of patients

who did noE necessaríly reduce Etreir food lntake buC were overly

concerned with weighC loss and had a fear of becoming fat. The

constant feature of thís dísorder was episodes of overeating. The

episodes of overeatlng were rhe immediate precurser of self-Índuced

vomiCing or purgation which r./as regarded as the individual I s

aCtempC Eo counteract Ehe effects of ingestion of excessive food.

I{ussell contrasEed diagnostic criteria of bulimics and anorexics on

the following poínts: (I) bulimics vlere only slightly underweight

and solne r¡¡ere normal or even excessive in weight, (2) amenorrhea

was neither a constant nor a persistenE feature and (3) vomiting or
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purging in bulimics took place after excessivc food intake-

CIinical diagnostic criteria of bulimia as outlined by the

Díagnostic and staLisrical Manual are found in Table 2.

Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia as Separate Dfsorders

Initially, indication of a subgroup of anorexia nervosa, which

has become known as bulimia, q/as made by Bruch in L973 when she

identified a group of chronic díeters who did not lose any

significant amount of their body weight. Beumont, George and SmarÈ

(Lgl6) furcher developed this when they studied a group of

anorexics which they \.¡ere able co divide into two groups:

tDieters' and rVomiters and Purgers'. Both groups !¡ere Eotally

preoccupied with food, eating, and losing weight, however there

v¡ere clear differences between the groups. The 'dfecers' were

characÈerized as ínEense, inEroverted, highly compeEiEive and

socíally wíthdrawn. They lost their weight Ehrough total

abstention from food. The rvomiters and purgers t were

characterízed as outgoing, BosË prevlously obese, as they had been

unable to remai-n Chin by abstainfng from food as Ehey would binge

eaE and consequently used other means Co control their weight such

as vomicing and abusíng purgatives. They found prognosis vlas

poorer for t purgers and vomiËers t .

crisp, Hsu and sronehfll (I979) studied personaliCy and body

weighc in abstaíníng anorexlcs and bfnge-vomicing anorexics. They

found bínge/vorniting anorexics scored significantly higher on the

extraversion scale of the Eysenck Personality Inventory tha[r did
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Diagnoscic Criteria for Buli¡nia Nervosa
from the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (ThÍrd Edirion)

Dí nostic CriterÍa for Bulimia

Recurrent episodes of

large arrount of f ood

less than two hours).

At least three of the

binge eating

ín a discreet

l'upiIl;rr1'Responsc
t6

consumption of a

of tÍ.nre, usually

B

( rapid

pe r iod

C

D

E

following:

i) consumption of high-caloric, easily Í.ngested food during

a binge,

2) inconspicuous eating during a binge,

3) terminati-on of such eating episodes by al¡dominar pain,

sleep, social interruption, or self-induced vomiting,

4) repeated attempts co lose weighc by severery restríctive

diets, self-induced vomiting, or use of cathartÍcs or

diuretics,

5) frequent weight fluctuations greater than ten pounds due

to alEernacing bÍnges and fasts.

Awareness that the eatÍng pattern is abnormar and fear of noE

being able to stop voluntarily.

Depressed mood and self-deprecating thoughEs folrowÍng eating

b inges .

The bul-imic episodes are rìoc due Èo Anorexia Nervosa or any

lcnown physical dÍsorder.
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absfainers. The binger appeared to have problcrns wiLh impulse

control in relation to fclod, as well as in the wider social atld

sexual context.

Russell (I979) studied a group of dieters wtro did not

necessarily reduce their intake of food, but followed episodes of

overeatj-ng wíth self-induced vomi¡ing or purgation. These rnechods

\.¡ere ídentifiecl as attempCs to counteract Che effects of the

ingestion of excessive food. It should be noted that occasionally

anorexics also wiIl vomiÈ or use purgatÍves t.o rid themselves of

food. In the bulimic group, however, Periods of overeating l{ere

frequent,, ofcen daily, and in each patient the vomiting and purging

had become frequent, habitual and establÍshed over a period of

time.

I.If Lhin Russel' s sCudy other signif icant dÍf f erences çIere

evident between the Èwo groups. The bulirníc group weighed

sígnificanÈly more than the anorexic group, and frequency of

amenorrhea was considerably less and more variable amoung the

bulinic group. Bulimics tended co be more social and sexual

actíviËy tr¡as more frequenE in this group than for anorexics. Binge

eating, for Ehe bulinics ,was of ten associated with obt.rusive

preoccupatlon wíth food, and ttre frequency of. these binges v/as

influenced by the opportunícy for privacy' particular socíal

settings and rhe tendency for binges to be repeated once the

patienc had succumbed to .che f í-rst orgy. Bulimics tended Ëo deny

overeating qras due to hunger. Alchough che basic psychopathology
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u'a$ similar - depression arrd fear of beconring fat - anorexics

appeared to be able to starve themselves, while bulimics could

¡:esist eaEing only for so long.

The growing evidence of a separate group within anorexia

nervosa led casper et al ( 1980) co conducE quite an extensive

comparison of anorexic and bulimic pacients. They f ound 47"/" <¡f

anorexic pacients were experiencing frequent bulimic episodes.

Buli¡nic pacients srere found Ë,o weigh more and to be significancly

older than anorexics. Contrary to Russelrs (1979) findings 69% of

greacer desire co eat

ted feelings of hunger

the bulimics admitced

meat. Significantly

suggesËing Ehat those

Fewer bulimics líked co

would be unable to

to strong appeEite and

fewer anorexics Índica

who successfully deny hunger donrt blnge.

cook than anorexics, as bulimics felt they

resist the food. Bulímics were more

exËraverted, sexually experienced and sensitive to interpersonal

relationships Ehan the fascing group. Both groups were shy, timid,

well behaved, perfectÍonistic and compeEitive.

The psychopathological sympComs ChaE were greater in the

bulimic group !¡ere: depression, obsessiveness, somatization,

anxiety, guilt, vomíting and sleep dÍsturbance. prognosis $ras

poorer for the bulimic group as afËer seven dâys of creacmenc they

had gained less weighc.

Garfinkel, Moldofsky and Garner (t980) also found bulimics had

a poor prognosis. rn studying a group of bul j,nrics and anorexics

they found burimics weighed more, vomited and misused raxacÍves,
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InanÍf este(.1 impuJ.si rrc be[-ravior incl uding stcaling, <Jrugs and se].f

mutÍlation. They defined bulimia as an abnormal irrcrease in one's

desire to ear, with episodes of excessive ingestion of Large

quanticÍes of foocl chat Ehe individual vÍewed as ego-a1ien and

beyond her control. Anorexics were relatively isolated ancl formeci

few friendships while bulimics h'ere more active and anrore likely to

use oral contraceptives. 0f importance in this stud1, was that no

differences were found betr.¡een the bulimÍc and anorexic groups in

age of onset or duration of illness, arguing against bulimia simply

representing a manifestaËion of chronicity.

contrasting Ëhese resurts, Ben-Tovim, Marilov, and crisp
(L979) did not find any substancial differences between anorexÍc

and bulimic populatlons. They found the predominant, feature of the

group was depression and that obsessional symptoms were also

predominant. However, they found suicide and social unease vras

more frequent in the anorexic group. The significance of these

findings 1s questionable in vi-ew of the small number of subjects

involved.

rn summary, there remains controversy and a need for an

understanding as to whether anorexÍa nervosa and bulimia are

distinct disorders or interrelated conditíons. From the above

discussion, iE would seem that bulimíc symptoms constituce a

disti¡icc psychiatric disorder or a distinct subcategory of anorexi_a

nervosa and rhe presenc study identífied the groups and

investigated them ¿ìs tr"/o separ¿rte diagnostic categories. The
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research by use of the pupillary response, attempted to yie ld

of thefurther inforrnation on the discinguishing

tsro groups, as well as to provide further

nervosa and bulimia as separate disorders.

confirmation of anorexia

charac teris E ics

Theorles of the Etiology of Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia

In t.he

concroversy

followl.ng section

which surrounds

nervosa

discussion wítl center around Ehe

the theorÍes of the cause of

and bulímia. The etiologY of thedevelopment of anorexia

anorexic-type dísorder has been discussed within the followlng

models: family interactíon model, psychodynamic model, medical

model and the behavioral model. An underscanding of these models

is iurportant to the present research and their significance wlll be

discussed at. a later poinE.

Family Interactíonal Model

Early descriptions of anorexia nervosa ascribed an fmporEanÈ

place to farnily influences in the course and outcome of the illness

(Kalucy, Crisp and Harding, L977). Blitzer, Rollins and B1ackr'rell

(196t), Dally (I969) and Bruch (t973) described parents of

anorexics as upwardly mobile, middle c1ass, with strfct moralistic

values who often placed emphasfs on appearance' conformity and

obedience. High expectations and rigid attitudes v¡ere Ehe norm.

l.fothers of Ëhe anorexic pat.ients were commonly described as

dominang, overprotective and intrusfve; as well, a peculiar

relatíonship and striking ambivalence beCween mother and child were

frequently mentioned (CoU¡, 1950; Goodsicc, L974; Katz, L975;
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Rowland , L970; Zíegler and Sours, l968) . In concrast to the

prominence of the 'scolding and overbearing motherr in clinical

reports (Cobb, i950) , f atl'rers were brj-ef ly characterlzed as passive

and ineffectual figures who played a minor role in che family

structure (Groen and Feldman-Toledano, L966; Katz' I975; King'

1963; Rowland, I970).

More specifically, Bruch (I973) found Parents of anorexics

r"¡ere out of tune wiEh cheir chil-dren. Expressions of af f ect

emanat,ing from Ehe child h¡ere routinely ignored, âs Parents

responded insÈead in a manner r¿hich gracified Eheír owrl needs.

Thus, anorexic children learnE to respond to exEernally initfated

cues rather Ehan to recogníze their o!¡n somatic sensations, such as

hunger and anxiety. She felt the inablility to recognize theír

needs was an acquired percepcual dísturbance characterized by a

faílure to distÍnguish hunger from other bodily needs. This

confusion, Bruch felt, resulted fron inappropriate maternal

responses co the infantrs cues when the infant was in a state of

nucritional need. Thfs lack of awareness developed feelings of

ineffect.iveness and ultimately a failure of auÈonomy. This lack of

autonomy l.ead Ëhe child Eo look for extreme means of obtainíng

concrol, EhaE of reduced food intake.

A study by Crisp, Harding and McGulniss (L974) suggesced that

pachologícal needs wiEhin the family were instrumental in

developing and maíntainÍng anorexÍa nervosa. They found Èhat the

psychoneurotic stafes of famíly nenbers were noË grearly abnormal
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at tlie time the anorexic individual was h<;spitalized, but that the

Ievel of parental neurosis increased significantly following rhe

patientrs recovery. In conclusion they suggested, "in anorexia

nervosa the family psychopathology and morbidicy is ' displaced

into Ehe patienEr' (p. L72r.

SimÍlarly, Minuchin and hís co-workers suggesCed fhat the

"paÈhological organizatlon of the family around the symPtom

provides a mechanism Ehrough which family members can avoid

interpersonal conflicts" (P. 850) . They felt familfes v¡ith

anorexic children shared general patterns of inEeraction, which

included enmeshmenË, or overinvolvement r overproteCtiveness '

rigidiry and poor conflict resolution. Minuchin (I97 4) felc

disordered eaCing behavior should be viewed as an ínterpersonal

rather Ehan an individual problem and felÈ treatnent must

resEruccure the dysfunccional family system.

In a scudy of inceractional patcerns of. fanilies, Amdur,

Tucker, DeËre, and Markhus (1969) found thaC Ehe fssue of food was

an lndfcation of more dynamic farnily lssues. They found problems

of dependency and separatíon consisËently emerged fn family

int.eractíons. They concluded that wÍth the focus on the anorexic

child and her eating behavior, the family could ignore issues of

separation and indePendence.

In summary, íE would appear that t,here is a good deal of

evidence Ehat. anorexia nervosa development. may be related to faurily

interaction facCors, Parental expectatlons and a consequent lack of
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These famiLies trave an unusual interesË in food, weighc,

and shape, an unusual incidence of phobic avoidance ar¡cl

obsessive compulsive character Craits, an unusual vulner-

abilicy to seemingly ordinary lÍfe events and a tendency

to be unusually cl.ose, loyal and mucually Íncerdependent.

Ttre common denonrinaEor of our description Seems to us to

be that these families are itl-equipped for and prepare

their chíldren inadequately for tlte adolescent phase of.

development (p. 394).

However, Ehis evidence has been gathered mainly Èhrough self

reports and questionaires which, as will be discussed later' are

less than reliable measures of anorexícs' or bulimicst attftudes.

Therefore, to further investigate the influence of famíly-related

factors, the present research uEilized other methods' such as

physiological responses to family oriented stimuli, in order Co

avoid the difficulties with self report neasures with thís group of

indfviduals.

Psychodynamic ModeI

The classic psychoanalytíc interpretation of anorexia nervosa

Ís associated

behavlor with

is the typical

Thoma, 1967).

with Freud (t918/1959) and the equaEion of

irrsËinct. Of key significance in thís

the part- of tlte chitd. KaIucy et irJ (L971) conclucled

Pu¡r i, I lary lles;¡ronsr:
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eat íng

model

onset (Jessner and Abse, 1960; Meyer, L97I;

indivj-cluals suggesced thet adolescencs who

sexual

age of

These
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were unable to nìeet the clcurands of mature genitality might regress

to a prirnitive level of which or¿rl gr:atification was associated

with sexual pleasrrre and fertility.

One early psychodynamic tlìeory suggestecl Ehat anorexia

nervosa, with refusal of nourishment, was a defense against

unconscious fantasies of oral insemination (Waller, Kaufman,

Deutsch, 1940). Bulimia was conceptualized as a brealcthrough of

unconscious drives for gracification (Kaufman and Heiman, L964).

Amenorrhea was seen as a symbol of pregnancy (Kaugman and Heiman,

L964) and a denial of femininity (Lorand, L943/L964).

More recently, CrÍsp and Sconehill (L97L) l'iave suggested that

anorexia nervosa constiEuted a phobic-avoidance response to food,

resulcing from Ehe sexual and social tensions generated by the

physÍcal changes associated with puberty. This view suggested self

starvation and malnutrÍtion lead co a reductfon ín sexual Ínterest

which in turn, lead co greater self starvation (Crisp, 1970) .

Bruch (1973) has proposed that the patÍentrs fear of faEness

was due Eo failure Ëo perceive bodily sensations appropriately and

to percepcual distortions of body image. Thís lack of perception,

tsruch felc, vras due to a maladaptive mother-chÍld relationshÍp

wh ich rel ied on comp liance and lef t che chi ld r.¡Í th no clea r

conception of che self.

The relationshÍp between anorexia nervosa and affective

disorders was sÈudied by Cantwell, Sturzenberger, Burroughs, Salkin,

arrd Green (L977). They found there was a scriking incidence of
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aif ecti.ve dÍsorders; in the anorexic patrî ent. A large number of thc

indjviduals nranifested <Jepressive symptomology in both the

premorbid and poscmorbl'-d states. Also, a f amily histology of

affeccive dÍsorder was quite common in the mothers of the anorexic

patienÈs.

Problemacic with the psychodynmaic models are the exclusive

reliance on clinical data and the inferential nature of conclusions

about etiology. lìowever, even with these shortcomings the

information these theoríes provide cannot be ruled out as the

incidence of anorexia nervosa and bulimia frequently occurs duríng

adolescence, wiÈh sexual concerns apparent. Therefore, the

psychodynamic faccors of sexuar concerns require furcher

invesEigation and consequenÈry sexual relaced stímuli where

included in the present research study.

MedÍcal or Physioloeical Model

Medical research addresses a different question, not wheEher

the disorder included somaEic components, but. v/hether Èhese symptoms

were primary or secondary Ëo its etlology. From che research, íf

anorexÍa nervosa could be associated ç¡ith an organfe abnormalicy,

the most prausible sÍte for the dysfunction appeared co be the

hypo chalamus .

several researchers have noced the similaricy of synproms ín

anorexia nervosa to those observed in animals with experimental

resíons of the hypochalamus, Íncluding aversion to food as welr as

decreased Íntake; high levels of activicy, behavior and emotionar
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clisturì¡ance, alternation between aplrogia arld hyperphagia and

abnorrnal fluid balance, thermoregulation, carbolìydrate metabolism,

and gonadotropin secretíon (.Iohanson and Knorr, 1974; LundberBr and

l^lalinder , 1967; Mecklenburg, Loriaux, Thompson, Anderson, and

Lipserr, I974; Templer, l97l). Rusself (I970) has suggested that

Ehe hypothalamÍc disorder could account for the abnormal thinking

and psychosexual disturbances found in the disorder.

The hypothalamus conÈ.rols many díverse functions and is an

extremely essential area of the brain. Many of the processes that

it regulates are disturbed in anorexia nervosa, and hormone sEudies

have suggested that hypothalamic ¡nalfunctioning of some type may be

implicaÈed (Bemis, l97B). As Bemis indicated "the hypothalamus is

also a t crossroads' area which ís intímaEely interconnecÈed by

ascendíng and descending Pat.hways to the higher brain centers of

the cerebral cortex and limbic system' and the directionaliËy of

concrol in anorexia nervosa cannot be established conclusively with

the present state of knowledge" (p. 609).

Mecklenburg, et al (L97 4) summarized the alternatives as

follows, "AC leasE Ehree possibilities exisE. It ruay be thac

starvation damages the hypoLhalamus, that psychic stress somehow

interferes wich hypothalamic funccion, or t,hat the manifestacíons

of anorexia nervosa, íncluding Che psychological aberations, are

relatlvely independenË expressions of a primary hypothalamíc defect

of unknown eËiologyt' (p. 155).
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TIte physiological or medic¿ìl- theory of anorexia nervosa has

lteen criCicized i¡'t ttro main areas. !.irsCly, that Ehe disorder does

noC appear to be associaCed with genetic transmissj.on as suggested

by the research on concordant and disconcordanc identical twíns.

These reporcs (ì3ruch, L969, Crisp, 1965; Debow, L975, Halmf and

Brodl¿rrrd, L973) found approximately the same number of anorexics

within each group of concordanc and disconcordant tr.¡ins.

Secondly, the physiological theory has been quesEioned due to

the irregularíty of disCribution amoung the general population.

Bruch (1973), Dally (1969), Morgan and Russell (I972) have found an

over-representation of middle and uPper socioeconomic groups in

anorexic group samples, while o¡hers (KendelI, HalI, Hailey, L973;

Rowland, 1970) have found the disorder fo be more normally

distributed.

The physiotogical approach has addressed the issue of the

sympEoms and physiology of anorexla nervosa as due Eo nalnutritíon

and self induced sCarvaCion, however again, discrepancies have been

noÈed. The most striking treing amenorrhea. Crisp (t965) suggested

that. amenorrhea was due to dieting príor to evÍdent weight loss, in

thaC the individuals were diecing for some time before Ioss of

weight ç¡as seen and that the dieting lead to amenorrhea. However,

Danowski, Lfvstone, Gonzales, Jung and Khurana (I972) poínted out

that amenorrhea, in some cases, might precede visible weighc loss

as well as dieCing by several. years. Ha1mi (1974) concluded that

737" of his patients in his study experienced early amenorrhea which



he irrclicated gave frrrtlrer eviclence

co starvation.

The preceding di scussion of
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chat Ít could not be ¿rttribtrte<l

che physÍological model of

of. che hypothalamus butanorexia nervosa suggests

there is a deficÍency of

some involvement

reliable data whlch urakes ic difficult to

supporE or refute physiological theories or anorexia nervosa.

ClearJ,y, there is a need for further physiological research into

the dísorder of anorexía nervosa to help clarify the

ínconsistencies. Consequently, the present research utilized a

physiologícal measure, Ëhat of pupil size, in order Co help províde

further data abouE the physíological functioning of anorexics and

bulimics.

Behavioral Model

Finally, the behavioral model suggested thaE food rejecting

behavior qras reÍnforced by Èhe attenCion iE produced (Allyen'

Haughton and Osmond, 1964). Blinder, Freeman' and Stunkard (1970)

observed that "the impairment of f,ood intake in anorexía nervosa

can be viewed as a spe.cific learned behavior, perpetuated by

environmenEal reinforcentents. However, LeiCenberg, Agras and

Thomson (1968) have found ghat withdrawal of aCtention does not

necessarily affect anorexic behavior. Problematíc for the

behavio.ral model is the sparseness of behavioral data ' again

indicatíng the need for further research.

From che above revíew of the eti-ological models it seems

evident thaË. the eciology of anorexia nervosa aud bulimia is boch
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unc:lc¿rr and corìtroversi.al , atrd tÌìat thc symptoms are not readily

classifjed. At present, if appears unlikely that any single nrodel

wiIl be able Co account f or all aspects of tl're disorder. IE shoul<l

be noted that limited Iesearclì has directly addressed the etíology

of bul-imia, rather it has been Ereated as a subgroup of anorexia

nervosa wiEh the assumption Ehat it originates in a similar fashion

to anorexia nervosa buE ruanifests differenc symptomology.

The presenC research assessed the arousal effecC of stimuli

related to Ehe above discussed theoríes of eCiology beEween

separately diagnosed groups of anorexics and bulimics. The arotrsal

effect was physiologically measured by monitoring Che pupillary

response of Lhe subjects. The individuals çtere presented with

groups of words including fanily-related words, sex-related r,tords'

food-related words and neutral words. IE was hypothesized that the

anorexics and bulimícs would manifest differentíal rates of

autonomic arousal Co the stimulus groups. It v¡as felt the

anorexÍcs would respond with greater pupillary dilation to family-

related words due Co Che apparent relaÈionship between family

interaction factors and the development of anorexia (e.g. Kalucy,

I977), than would bulímics or normals. It stas thought. bulimics

woulcl respond wiCh greater pupillary dílation to food-related words

due to their fear of eating and the consequent effect of triggering

binge (RusseIl, L979). The group of normals, it was felL, would

shor¿ greater pupítlary dÍlaCion to sex-relaEed words due to CheÍr

a
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¿¡rousal eifect wj th individuals (Janisse , 1977) . The neutral worcls

would be of equaì arousal to aLl grorrps.

Anorexics .rnd Bulimicsllype ra c t ivl'- ty Levels Displayed by

IÌxcessive activity of anorexic patients r¡Ias described by

Laseque as early as 1873. Janet (L929) identifÍed a whole group of

anorexic paCients whích were characCerized with an excessive

fondness for exercise. They were exceedingly fond of walks' runs

and even when confined to Eheir rooms or beds pursued gymnastic

exerclses.

Janet (1929) identified the hyperactivity as connected to the

general disturbance and not just a need Ëo be thin. He suggested

the individuals suppressed theír feeling of fatigue, losE the

sensation of weakness and experienced general physícal exciLation.

Þlore recently clinical reporEs of hyperactivit.y in anorexic

pacients (BlÍczer, et â1, l96l; Bruch, I973; Halrni' I974; Thoma,

1967) have been confirmed by measurement (Stunkard, L972).

Green and Rau (L977) studied a group of bulimics and found

compulsive acËivíEy but lack of felC fatÍgue. They suggested that

hyperac.tíviËy was due to neurological irregularity, in that '

excitability of the nervous syst.em v¡as increased which lead to

overactívity, general impulsivity and compulsive activity.

Goldberg, Halmie, Casper, Eckert ' and Davis (L977 ) studied

pretreaCment predictors of weight change in anorexics and found

thaC the greaEer Che degree of hyperacriviCy and exercising the

greaCer Ehe gain in weÍghc. These results indlcaEed that
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wh j-ch \,ras conrmon j-y f ound , aga in emphas izíng thc need

investigaEe and undcrstand the nlechanims of anorexia

bulimia.
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of appetite,

to further

nervosa and

The findings of these studies suggesËed that anorexics and

bulinics Í.¡ere noc aware or had suppressed rheir f eelings of

fatigtre, which should have been heíghtened due to chej-r emaciated

condition. The concepE that this group of individuals might noI

'feel I faEigued v/as central to che use of Lowenstein and

Loewenfeldts (t951) model which used the pupillary response to

light to idencify sympathetic/parasympathetic damage whÍch htas

associaced with delay in the occurence of natural fatigue. Taking

this a sÈep further, if anorexics are noE ldencifyÍng fatigue

accurately they may also be mísidentffying hunger.

Pupillary Response Ëo Light and Fatigue

LowensÈein and Loewenfeld (1951) have described the

differenc levels

pupils'

of thenormal light reflex to be intergraced ac

nervous system. They suggested thac ac each level factors lrere

added which contríbuted to Ehe final shape of the normal pupillary

reflex to light. They felt che final reflex shape was modified by

Ëhe absence of any single factor normally incegrated at a

parcicular level. The followíng are the levels of i-ntegration of

the puplllary reflex to light which the auEhors índicated: the

efferent paEhways (which if interrupted block tlte reflex entirely);

the pretectal area; the third nerve nucleus; and the ciliary
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ganglion. Lesions which took place at these four levels resulted

in reflex shapes which had characterístics of parasympathetic

damages. The various levels of sympathetic intergation furCher

determíned rhe shape of the pupillary reflex Ëo light. Examples

included, damage to the posterior hypothalamus through the third

nerve nucleus which lead to tonohaptic reactions when the lesions

were nonirritagive, and when irritatlve lesions took place V and ['J

shapes. AIso, when interruption ín the area of the corEex and its

connection through the hypothalamus, or in its connecCion to the

iris caused a slight íncrease ln the extent of contracEíon.

The authors suggested Ëhat these shapes "tay appear as

Cransitory and reversible symptons in the course of physíological

facigue by which the normal autonomic regulation ís disintegrated

in a certain sequence ... the low indicated that the cortical level

is weakened, and fts influence caused to disappear, prÍor to the

subcorËical level and the sympaËhetic reflex activlty vanishes

prior to the parasympathetíc reflex activity. A certaln sequence

of reflex shapes is co-ordinaEed with these control Processes:

Increased côntraction speed, wiÈh shifting Co the left of the

dífferenCíal curve, is followed by tl-shapes, V-shapes, tonohaptic

reactions, shapes of delayed and inextensive reactlons ...t' (p.

594). These shapes, then, "are a measure of the actual condl-tion

of faCigue aË the moment of reflex elicítation, (and) the length of

the rhy.Chmically appearing perfods of decrement and íncrement of

auEonomi-c (pupillary) reflex actlvity and che rate of decerioratÍon
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of the reflex to light within eaclt per:iod are a measure of

fatigabllity" (p. 58I).

Lowenstein and Loewenfeld designed a number of studÍes Eo

address these issues, one such which studied 'normaf individualsr

response Eo light sÈimulatfons. The indivlduals displayed simílar

firsc reaction, but differences in their responses occurred as

early as

dífferences

the second and third light presentaEion. These

indÍcated Eendencies Eoward a full development of the

pathological pupíllary llght reflex curves.

To summaríze, fatigue and defacigue are concepts whÍch were

identified with shifts Ín che sympaËhetic-parasympathecÍc balance'

a sympathetic weakness being physlologically identical to inicíal

fatÍgue. A conslstenË arousal of "physical or mental irriÈation,

by which the synpat,hetic system stÍmulated and the

sympathetic-parasympaËhetíc chronícaIly shffced in favour of the

sympathet.ic sysËem, results in delay of the occurrence of sympcoms

of natural fatiguerr (p. 595). This ls an important concept when

referencíng Èhe subjecc groups of anorexics and bulímfcs as they

manlfest frequent periods of hyperactlvity with 1ÍrnÍted feelfngs of

fatigue and may be suggestive of increased sympathetic arousal in

anorexi-a nervosa and bulimia which has been hypochesized by Mawson

(L974). Other researchers (Bruch, L973; Casper et al, l9BO; and

Russell, 1979) have found indicatl-on Ëhat Ehis group of subjec,Es

failed to perceíve bodÍly sensatfons, includíng facigue and hunger
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zrppropriacel y, perltaps ciue to a f arrJ cy sympa tltetic/parasynrpatheti c

ba lance .

The presenC research used the pupillary response to repeated

lighC presenCations to sÈudy the response patterns of fatigue of

anorexics and bull.mics. It was ielË, even though very limited

research has been done with this population, ttrat the anorexia

nervosa a¡rd bulimia groups would reveal a Patten of delayed faCigue

as they manifesC restless, overacEive characteristics of a faulfy

sympathe c ic/parasympathet ic balance.

SELF REPORT AS A METHODOLOGICAL CONCERN IN THE STUDY OF ANOREXIA

NERVOSA AND BULI}.IIA

Research in the area of anorexia nervosa has to a large extent

relied on self report (questionnaíres), hospi¡al records, historíes

and the use of independeng raters of behavÍor (Beaumont, George,

and Smart, L976, Casper et al, l9B0; Garffnkel et al, I9B0; Kalucy

ec al, 1977; Pillay and Crisp, L977). This is problematic in any

type of research as histories are often inaccurage due Eo time

lapse. In a review of che líteragure, Hsu (1980) has identified

self report as a concern in anorexic patÍent sEudies. He

Ídentífied the problem with self report techníques in that deníal

of illness was conmon in anorexia nervosa and ChaC their denial

could affect the individuals' responses and therefore implied that

questionaires and intervíews ran the risk of yieldíng inaccurate

i-nformation. BeaumonË et aI (L976) stat.ed Ehat studies based on

retrospective analysis of case records v/ere necessarÍly subjectíve
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Garf inkel et al ( I 980) whoIn agreement I^/ere

data which relied on

and i mp rec Íse

suggested that

c rea tecl wi ch

patienCs

illness

caucion. They

wich anorexia nervosa

which might

hist<-lrical informat.ion must be

felt ít must be recognized that

frequently denied aspects of cheír

have distorted study results. Theor Iied,

r:esearch uEilized the pupillary response in assessingp resen E

response sCyIe differences beÈween anorexic anci bulimic grouPS on a

variety of variables, combíned with self report iEems, in order to

reduce self report as a confounding factor.

PUPILLARY RESPONSE: INTROVERSION AND EXTRAVERSION

In the area of pupillary research the Eysenck Personality

InvenËory (L967 ) has been exËensively used, as iC has been

successful in relatíng dífferentíal physiolgical responsivfty to

personality differences. Eysenck ( 1967) suggesËed that the

dimensíons of neuroËicism and extraversion measured by the Eysenck

PersonaliCy lnventory were tied to a physiologícal basis.

Therefore, iE has proven useful in identifying lndfvidual

differences Ín physiological respondlng.

stelmack and Mandelzys (L975) examined pupillary responses of

introverEs ancl ext.raverCs Ëo Caboo and af f ective I'7ords. Theír

results generally revealed ChaC írrtroverCs dÍsplayed Èhe largest

pupil size and Ehe largesÈ magni¡ude of change from pre-sEimulus

level.s. Also the resuLts showed that. greatest pupil size change

was found for taboo words over affective and neucral words. The

authors related their results Co Eysenck's hypothesized
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rel¿rtionship bct\^¡een extraversion and corCical. arousal - that

incroverts r¡rere charac Eerized by higher .levels of arotrsal.

Using audiCory stimulí, Dunroff and Janísse (1976) found the

largest pupillary responses to be displayed by subjects scoring low

on extraversion ancl low on neuroticism, although differences

betr¿een neuroCics and stables did not reach significance. Francis

(1969) found Chat introverEed subjects had the largest pupillary

dÍlation to visual scimuli, and Holmes (L967) found Ehat fast

const.rictors Eo 1Íght qrere more introverEed Ehan slow consCricEors.

The research examining the relationship between Ehe pupillary

relat.ingresponse and personality consEructs has been successful in

it to the extraversion-íntroversion dimensÍon as measured by the

Eysenck PersonaliEy Inventory. The research measured Che rate and

degree of pupíllary dilation wiCh anorexic and bulimic groups in

order Ëo examine their level-s of autonomÍc arousal compared this

with Ehelr placement on the extraversion-ínEroversÍon dimension.

It tr¡as hypotheslzed that anorexla nervosa patienCs would be

identified as introvert.s and would display a greater degree of

pupillary dilation Èhan bulimics. It l^tas hypothesized thaE the

bulimic paEÍencs would be idencífíed as exEraverts and would have a

lesser degree of pupillary dílation than would anorexics. The

control group, LC was felE would include índíviduals aE various

poinÈs on the inEroversion-extraversion continuum and Eherefore no

sígnifícant difference would be found in theÍr pupil dilaÈion.
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PUPII,I.ARY RIÌSPOIISE AND AFFECT

Janissc

response as

general, the

(197 7 ) has

related to

response is

reporË ing

example,

pup í1Ia ry

picEures,

pupilJary

Èhat, in

Nunnally,

dilation

and to

su¡nmarized the literature of the

affect and anxiety,

one of dilation. For

Knot, Duchnowski and Parker

to novel ( Be rlyne ,

of nucle or

r966)

semi-nude vromen than to che sanìe $¡omen r¡hen

were male). Peavler and Mclaughlim (1967) also

(Le67 )

than

found greater

to non-novel

p ic tures

c 1o ched

tes t ed

( subj ec ts

the effects of stimulus cont,ent and stímulus affecE on pupil

size. Their results demonstrated that even in the presence of

increased luminance, íf a

arousing, pupillary dilation

stimulus was sufficiently novel or

took place.

studíes (L974), found thatJanísse, ín a group

of af f ecÈ was related t,o

His conclusion from Ëhese

related co Ehe intensity

related to the valence of

of the degree

dilation.the rate and degree of pupil

studies was ilpupil response is linearly

continuum of affect and curvilinearly

the continum of affecË" (p. I45).

As will be described later, it was felc Ëhat anorexic and

bulimic patfents would react wich different degrees of dilation due

co Ëheir self-reported felt degree of affect in relaËion to

differenE groups of sEimull.

SELF REPOR.T MEASURES

The Eating Atticudes TesE (EAT). This scale has been

Garfinkel (1979).

anorexía nervosa

publÍshed and validated recentJ-y by Garner and

The 'EAT was validated usíng c\^ro groups of female
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patients with anorexia

authors suggested that

score, but that it

fenale control subjects.

vra s f ound as the Cota I

with the criterion group

A significant
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membership.

hÍgh degree

administered
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(p.00I) level

s ígnif icant ly

The alpha

of internal

items and has

d if fe rentiates

normals. The

on the final

indicated a

of forty self

a score which rel iably

nervosa and bulinia from

denial may

noC

have an effect

does

identifying group of individuals

appear Co

r¡ith anorexia

be problematic in

nervosa. The EAT

adninÍstration, in

relate differentía1

scale was chosen because of its relative ease of

order to eliminate individuals displaying anorexic or bulimic

characterístics from the control group.

Eysenck PersonalÍcy Inventorv (npf). Thls measure has been

used exÈensfvely and accurately to

physiological responsitivity to personaliry

have been described as introverts and

(Crisp, Hsu, and StonehilI, L979) and

d ff ferences .

bulímfcs as

therefore

AnorexÍcs

extraverEs

important co identify these personality traits wirhin

It appears

the groups as

between thedifferentlal physíological reactlons are expecced

groups.

The excraversion dimension, Eysenck (L967) posEulates is

related Co nervous sysCem actíviEyr âs is the neurot.icism

dimensíon. The degree of introversion-excraversion is related to

differences in the threshold of arousal fn various parts of the
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ascending reticular activaEing system. Introverts, as defined by

the EPI, are chaacterized by lower thresholds of cortical arousal

Lhan extraverEs. Actfvation of Ehe reticular system is rel.ated Lo

alertness, aEtention and cortical arousal. The lower reaction

chreshold of introvercs should cause greater senÍtivÍty co sensory

s t imulat ion.

As the introversion-excraversion dimension is hypothesfzed to

relate to differences in the threshold of cortical activicy, Dumoff

(1978) felt differences in the pupil size along the personality

dimension would suggest that the pupillary response was related to

corËical activiEy. In his research Íntroverts had a marginally

Iarger pupí1 síze. Ocher researchers have, however, found

introverts to have larger pupil size and higher levels of arousal

(Dunoff and Janisse, I976; Boddícker, L972; Stelmack and Mandelzys,

L97s>.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of the research vras to examine the effecË

hypothesized, thematfcally relevant words on the pupillary response

of c1Ínica1ly dÍagnosed hospftalízed and out-patíent anorexia

nervosa and bulímia nervosa patíents. The research also examÍned

Ëhe líghc constricÈion response Ëo faËígue wiEhin t.he framework of

LowensÈeÍn and Loewenfeldr s (195t) paradigm. The constriction

response of the pupil

anxí-ety or arousal.

was also ÍnvesÈfgated durlng a condicion of

The variables which we're

reflex pattern, race

considered are

pupillary response Íncluding of constrlction
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or dilation, mearì pupÍ1 diameÈer and variance of pupil diameter.

The reviewed liceracure has indicaced various etlological

factors for anorexia and bulimia (Bruch, L973; Benris , L97B; Crisp

and Sconehill, I97L; CantweII et al, L977; Russell, I970; Mav¡son,

I974). These Èheories emphasize the contributíon of familial and

psychodynarnic factors ín the development of the disorder, however

at, present there are still many unanswered questions in Ehis area.

The presenE Iooked at che differential responses of these groups t,o

food-, and family-, and sex-related words. As has been indicated

by Janisse (L977) the pupillary response to affecr and anxlety ís

dilation. Therefore it vras hypoÈhesized that the bulimics would

dísplay more dilation to food-related words due Èo their exÈreme

difficulcy concrollÍng Eheir urge to eat (Russel1, I979; Garfinkel

eË, â1, l9B0). The anorexic group, lt was felc, would dísplay

greaEer dílacion to family-related vrords as Èhis area has been

hypoÈhesized to be most threatening for them (Bruch, I973;

lfinuchen, L974; Crisp, Harding, and McGuínness, L974).

The licerature describes che hyperacÈÍve sCace and suppressed

feelings of hunger and facigue (Janet, L929; Bruch, 1973; Green and

R"y, 1977; Goldberg et al, I97 7) among anorexÍcs and buliuics. For

Chis reason LowensËeín and Loewenfeld's (t951) paradigm, whÍch fs a

measure of facigue based on puplllary reaccion to J-ight tests, was

hypothesized Co be sensiË.ive to these groups. The reviewed

arcicles suggested thaE Ëhere may be increased sympathetic arousal

(Mawson, 1974) in this group of indÍviduals and therefore íc +¡as
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felt thaË anorexics and bulimics would display a pupillary response

pattern revealing a faulty sympathetíc/parasympathetic balance.

Combined wiËh Ehe I ight Eesc measure Eo assess rate of

constricEion for each group, a condítion was added to assess the

effect of anxiecy upon the groups. This trial included chinking

to fearabout eating a chocolate bar. Since bulÍmics are

a loss of control around food, ic was hypothesized

would display less constrÍction during the light

cheir increased anxiety and arousal level.

thoughc

predicted thaE anorexics would exhibÍt Iess pupíIlary constricEion

co light relat.ive Ëo normals, but more relative co bulimícs, since

Ehey are hypothesÍzed to be less concerned about being presented

with food than bulimics.

Secondary varÍables co be examined are the paper and pencÍl

measures. Ic was hypothesÍzed that as in past studles (Beaumont et

al, L976, Casper eË â1, 1980) the anorexics would be more

inEroverted and the bulimlcs more exÈraverted as measured by the

Eysenck Personality Inventory. Also the EatÍng AttÍrude Test was

administered to assess

that this group

stimuli due to

However, it. was

aËt.iÊudes cowards eating with

and bulimics would dísplay

when compared wich controls.

that

the subjectsr

anorexicsthe expectation

abnorn¡al atCiCudes towards eat.ing
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STA,TEMENT OF ITYPOTHESES

The following hypocheses vrere drar¿n from che above Iiterature

review and che physiological argunìents which have been dLscussed:

l. It was hypothesized Ehat the anorexíc and bulimic groups would

display differential degrees of pupil dllation to the food-,

sex-, and famÍly-relaEed words. Specifically 1t was felt that

the anorexic group r.¡ouId display more dilation Co sex- and

family-related words and bulimícs more dilacion to food-

related words.

2. ft was hypoChesized that Ehe anorexic and bulímic groups would

demonst.rate differencial raEes of constrlcEion to the

presentacions of light stiuruli in the anxiety condítion.

Specifically iE was felc the bulinfc group would demonstrate

less constriction during the lighr tesc when told they would

be asked to eaÈ a chocolate bar, as they would find this more

anxíecy provoking than would anorexics or normals. Therefore

the bulfmicsr arousal level would be hlgher (the effect being

less constrÍction), as they may fear Èhat eacing t.he chocolate

bar would crígger a binge, whÍIe the anorexic group woul-d noÈ

have chis fear. In addition, Ehe presentation of food would

be Drore arousíng to anorexics chan normals; consequently the

anorexics would show less constrictlon than normals but more

constricEion than bulimics.

3. IC was hypothes:i.zed thac the anorexic and bulimic groups would

manifest a Iíghc response pattern indícacive of central
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sympathetic irritablilty. Ic \¡tas felt tttat the anorexic and

bulimic groups would display this pacEern of delayed fatigue

as they do not report feelÍngs of fatigue wl'rich may indicat.e

íncreased sympathetic arousal.

METHOD

Subj ects

Subjeccs were l0 clinfcally díagnosed female anorexla nervosa

patients, between t6 and 40 years (i =26.L) and 9 clinically

díagnosed female bulimic patients, beÈween 20 and 3 I years

(i =26.4). The clinical diagnosis of anorexia or bulimia was made

by a psychÍacrist, who employed Ëhe DSM III criteria. A group of 7

female control subjects were matched for age (between fB-34 years

(i =24.6), chosen from an Introductory Psychology course at the

Unfversity of Manítoba, who were required to participace ín an

experiment as one means of fulfilling a class requirement ín their

course. The control group was found Ëo score sfgnificantly lower

Ehan Ëhe anorexic and bulimic groups on Ehe EAT (t(23) =3.95,

p. .0I) índicacing they had normal eatíng patterns and were not

anorexíc or bulimic. The subjectsr cigarette, coffee, Eea and

food intake r+ere measured.

Apparatus

Pupil lfeasure. The pupil response was recorded with a

I^Ilìí.ttaker Space Science Eyeview Monicor and Television Pupillometer

System whlch measured the pupit 60 tfmes a second. Data reported

is Ehe average of every.5 second epoch (30 readings). A I5 foot
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candle IÍght source was used to stimulafe che pupillary reflex and

was electronically controlled to emit I second flashes every 5

seconds.

Verbal InsÈructions. Verbal instructions (Appendix A) for alJ-

tasks

words

aparC,

relax.

were presented on a Sony Ewo channel tape recorder. The

on the word Iists (Appendix B) was present.ed l0 seconds

and 5 seconds afcer each word the subjects heard the word

Thus,

t.hen

the subjects were to concentrate on each word for 5

seconds,

ScaIes

relax for 5 seconds.

EatÍng AttíËude l"leasure. The subj eccr s attitude towards

eating vras measured by the Eating Attitude Test (Garner and

Garfínkel, I979). The reliability and valídity Ínformation is

locaced in the InËroduction, pages 37-38. See Appendix C.

Introversion-Extraversion Measure. The Eysenck PersonalÍty

Inventory (Eysenck, 1967) was adminisËered to assess the groups on

thís dimension. The reliability and valfdíty lnformation Ís

Iocated in Èhe Introductlon, pages 38-39. See Appendix D.

Anxiety RatÍng Sca1e. The subjectrs self reported level of

anxiety when thinking about the words and chocolate bar was

measured on a five point rating scale. See Appendix E.

Procedure

AII subjeccs began the experiment.al sessfon by completing the

paper a.nd pencil measures which included: The Eacing Artitude

Scale a'nd The Eysenck Personality Inventory. The questionnaíres
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vtere compleced in a separate roonr frorn che pupil,lometer laboratory

in order co reduce distraction and anxiety produced from viewing

the pupillomecer apparatus. Atl subjeccs \¡rere seen individually by

the examiner.

l'ollowing completion of the questionnaires each subject r.ras

taken into the pupillometric laboratory and farniliarized wíth the

equipment unEil Ehey felt comfortable with it. Aft.er this the

subjects were be given a bríef descripËion of the purpose of the

study and Cheir cooperation r,ras enlisted ín keeplng the information

confident ial .

The subject r^ras chen set up in the apparatus and an inítíal

baseline pupil response was measured for 60 seconds. Followíng

this the Ëwo EreatmenE phases for which instructions and procedure

v¡ere presented via Ëhe tape recorder were completed.

During TreaEuent One each indÍvidual heard randomly ordered

words during which continuous pupil diameEer measurements were

taken. The words were presented ín a fashfon similar to Stelmack

amd Mandelzys (1975) in which Ëhere was a 5 second baseline perfod,

a second 5 second period in which the word r.¡as presented and a

fj-nal 5 second baselÍne. This allowed measurement. of pre- and

post-p¡lpil diamecer size wfËh each word. The words consisËed of 5

food-related words, 5 family-related words, 5 sex-related words and

l0 neutral meaning words. Research reviewed by Janisse (I977) has

índicaced that words wÍth high or low emotional factors have a

differencial effect on pupil síze. Specifícal.ly, arousing words

cause pupÍllary dÍlation.
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'lreatment Two consisced of. liglrt flashes administered 1n three

phases; jnitial baselÍne, threat, and final baseline. Duríng all

three phases subj ects r.¡ere presented with l0 one second light

flashes wich four seconds between each presentation; and pupillary

responses r./ere recorded . During phase one (or Condition One)

readings were taken in order co provide the initial baselÍne.

During phase Eqro (or Condicion Two) subjects were told they would

be asked to eat a chocolate bar following the nexE set of light

flashes; Ehe light flashes were then administered and the responses

recorded. Duríng phase three (or Condition Three) subjects were

told Ehey did not have Ëo eaË the chocolate bar and the final set

of lighc flashes r¡¡ere administered ín order to provide a ffnal

baselÍne.

Repeated stfmulatÍon with the light was chosen in order to

assess the degree of physiological fatigue taking place for each

subject. A piloE sEudy indicated rhac when only one stímulation

v¡as presented che data rras unclear.

Following Ëhe final treatment session subjects were be asked

'to complete the raËÍng scale and then v¡ere Èhanked and released.

Summary of Procedure

As specific dírectional hypotheses llere made regardíng the

ouccome in cerËain condicions, they Írere examined using planned

onthogonal comparisons. Subsequent Ëo chis, mixed rnodel repeated

measures Al'ìOVAs were performed on the manÍpulation check, word cype

daca and light flash data. Significant mafn effects and
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interactions were investlgated using ther Scheffe multiple

comparison which perserves the farnily-wíse Type I error raCes at

.05 for cornplex comparisons (KeppeI, I973).

Following complecion of the Eating Attitude Test and the

Eysenck Personality InvenËory, the pupil diameter measurernents

began for che randomly ordered words (sex, food, family and neutral

word types). This treacment was analyzed using a 3 (Group) X 4

(tlord Type) X B (Epoch) repeated measures ANOVA using change 1n

pupil diameter as Ehe dependent. varÍable. The average pupil size

was deterrnined for the baseline periods príor Èo the onset of each

word type. The appropriate average baseline measure was then

subtracEed from each data point within the corresponding word type

daEa.

Followfng a perfod of relaxacíon, che llght flashes began for

Ehe No Threat (baseline) condition. Next, the same procedure r.¡as

repeated for Ëhe Threat condition, wíth fhe subjects being told

that followÍng the tighc flashes they would be asked co eat a

chocolate bar. The final condltÍon of light flashes began

foIJ-owing removal of the Ehreat. ThÍs was analyzed using a 3

(Group) X 3 (Condiclon) X 9 (Flash) X l0 (Epoch) repeated measures

ANOVA. The degree of anxiety elíciced by the words and threaË 1n

Condicion T\¿o was measured by a self report questionnaire rating

level of anxiety for che words and chocolace bar. Analysis

consisÈed of a 3 (Group) X 4 (Word Type) repeated measures ANOVA.
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Results

Ef fectiveness of I''lanipulation

In order Eo examine these results in a general form a 3

(Group) X 4 (tJord Type) mixed model repeaced measures analysis of

variance on the anxÍety rating scale was performed. The ANOVA

suDmary table is presented in Table 3, Appendix F. The significant

group maÍn effect (F(2,23¡=3.86,p .036) indicaced the groups

reporEed differíng degrees of anxiecy when listening to the words,

wíth bulimics feeling most anxious, followed by anorexics and

firrally controls. Post hoc Scheffe multiple comparÍsons revealed

fhat t.he anorexic arld bulimic groups reported feeling more anxious

when thinking about Ehe words than the control group (p(2'23)=

7.327,y .05). However there r¡¡as no dif ference between the

anorexic and bulÍrnic group ln their reported feelíng of anxiety

produced frour listening Ëo the words (F(2'23),P_ .05).

The significanc word type maín effecc (F(3,69)=2L.26,y .0001)

revealed that. Èhe different word groups ellicíËed varying degrees

of reported anxieÈy, wlËh food r¡ords being most anxiety provoking

followed by sex, family and neutral words. Post hoc Scheffe

mulËiple comparisons revealed that when compared wich sex, family

and neuEral words combíned, food words were found co be

signifícancly more anxiety provoking (F(3,69¡=130.83,¿ .001).

NeuÈral words were found co be signfficanÈly less anxiecy provoking

than sex-, food- and family-related words combined (!'(3 
'69)=

143.50,g .001). Further, food-related words were reported Eo be
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more anxiety arousing than sex worcls (F(3,(r9)=36 .27 , P_ .00 l) ot'

family-relaced words (Iì(3,69)=56.27 ,l_ .001) . However sex-reIa!ed

words were not found to produce scronger feelings of anxiety thån

famÍly-related words (F(3,69),p .05). The interacËion for group

and word type vras not found to be sígníficant (F l,p .05).

Table 4 presents the Ìneans for the ratings of anxiety for the

various word types.

To further evaluaEe the subjects reporEed degree of anxiecy

when presented with the four word types and request to eaE a

chocolate bar, planned orthogonal comparísons were carried ouE.

ConËrary to expectation bulimic and anorexic subjects did not

differ in t.heir self reported anxiety to food-relaËed words

(F(1,69),g .05), which is displayed ín Ffgure t. As v¡elI the

anorexic group díd not display the expected degree of anxíety

relaËed to family and sex words when compared with the control or

bulímic groups (n(t,69)= 3.7L,y .05; and F(l'69)=l.6l,g .05).

However the anorexic and bulímic groups found the prosPecc of

eating a chocolate bar sÍgnificancly more anxíety provoking than

Ëhe concrol group (¡'(2,23) =7 .27 ,y .01) . There \{as no

significant dífference between the anorexÍc and bulimic groups when

rating anxiety level and eating the chocolace bar (F(I,23)= 3.7n,

P .0s).

Pupfll-ary Response and tlord Type

To evaluate these data Ín an overall sense, these results were

analyzed using a 3 (Group) X 4 (Word Typ.) X B (Epoch) mixed model
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reJ)eated nreasures analysis of variance See Appenclix Iì, TabIe 5 t.or

the ANOV¡\ summary table. The resulcs revealed a group rnain effect

(F-(2,23)=2.34,P .07) indicating that the groups' degree of pupil

size changes were sígnif icantly dif ferent, with t.l're control grouP

revealing significancly greater pupillary changes than anorexics

and bulimics. This vras further examined with the Scheffe test

which revealed that anorexics and bulimics did nor respond with a

sÍgnificant change in pupil size whil.e liscening Eo the words when

compared with conErols (F(2,23)=L.23,L .05). Nor díd anorexics

or bulimics display si-gnificant differences in magniÈude of pupil

size change while listening to the words (F(2'23)= .744, y .05).

However a trend was evident wiËh bulinics displaying a smaller

magnítude of pupil size change than conErols (F(2 
' 
23)=5.604,

P .10).

The mafn effect of word Eype was signfficant (F(3'69¡=3.40'

p .023) indÍcatíng that thinkÍng about Èhe word types effected

pupil sÍze, with farnily-related words havfng rnore effect on pupil

size change, followed by food, sex and neutral words {See Ffgure 2).

The Scheffe test was utilized to furEher lnvesËigaËe thls effect.

sex-relaEed words v¡ere found to produce signíficantly Iess pupil

síze change when compared wíth the combinaËÍon of food-related'

family-related and neucral words (F(3,69)=18.84,p .0t). The

remaining mulciple comparisons were not found to be significant

(n r,p .05) .
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Thc epoch main ef fect was not signif icant (t¡(7,161)= .639,

p .05) indicating ic was irrelevant what epoch was exantined when

evaluating the effect of che word cypes. None of Ehe first or

second order inceractions r¡rere slgnif Ícant (f- I ,p .05) .

Contrary Ëo expectations the planned orthogonal conEracts fo

support the proposals' hypotheses which predicced differencial

pupillary responses to the varÍous word types were noE significant.

The anorexic and bulimic groups did not differ in the magnitude of

change in pupil size when present,ed with family-relaced words

(F(1,69¡=.7558,g .05). Figure 3 dÍsplays Èhis interaction. As

well the bul.imic group did not differ in magnícude of pupíl size

change when compared wit.h anorexÍcs and controls when lisEening to

food-relaËed words (F(1,69)=.169,g .05). FurÈher, che control

group did noc display Ëhe expected magnicude of pupll size change

for sex-relaÈed words when compared to the bull¡nic and anorexics

groups (F(1,69)=2.839,p .05).

Pupil Response to Líght Flashes

To evaluate these daÈa ín a general way an omnibus 3 (Group) X

3 (Condítion) X 9 (Flash) X I0 (Epoch) mixed model repeated

measures analysis of varíance was done (ANOVA summary Table 6,

App.endix f). The main effect of group was noË signfficanc

(F(l,2O)=.27 ,n .76) indicating the grouPS did noc display

si-gnificancly different pupil sízes.

The condiEion maÍn effect was significant (F(2,40)=3.39,

!- .047), wich Conditlon Two p'roducing more pupillary dÍlation for
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f he bulimics Clr¿t¡t the neutr¿ìI and anorexic groLrps. Post h<,¡c

multipl-e conìparisons using thc Scheffe test indicated subjects had

signifícantly l.arger pupil diameters during Condition Two when

combining pupil diantet.ers durÍng Conditi<¡n lwo when combining

Conditions One and Three (F'(2,40¡=16.91,¿ .00I).

The main effect for flash v/as significant (F(8,160¡=2.67,

.p- .04), however Ehe assumpcion of symmecry v¡as violated'

Therefore the Greenhouse Giesser correction (Keppel, 1973) was used

to correc¡ for this violaEíon making it a conservative tesE which

revealedatrencl(F(8,60)=2.07,P.09)'Decomposítionoftheflash

main effect using a trend analysís (orthogonal polynomíals)

revealed a línear crend (F(1,20¡=3.80, P .065). The linear Erend

indicated that as Che number of flashes increased the pupillary

response decreased. See Fígure 4.

The epoch main effect was found ro be highly significant

(F(9,tBO¡=65.57,p_ .0001) which, 3s expected, revealed the

constrictlon/redilation pupillary response to 1ighc. Analysis of

the .results índicated an exponenËial trend. See Figure 5. None of

the first, second or thlrd order interactíons r¡¡ere significant

(F l,p .05).

Contrary Co expectatíons the planned orChogonal conËrasCs did

not reveal significant physiological dífferences between the

anorexíc and bulímic groups (F( I ,40) =1 .77 ,P- .05) during the

baseline lighC flash condirion (See Figure 6). However consiscent

with expectatíon, the bulimic group displayed Iess constrictÍon
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than the combined a¡rorexic and control group wllen asked to think

about eacing a chocolate bar (F(i,40)=9.596,g .0I). Furrher

within CondÍtfon Two anorexics did not differ sígnificantly from

the control group (F(1,40¡=2.372,y .05), conrrary to predÍcrion.

PersonalÍt Measure

The Eysenck Personality Inventory resulcs ütere concrary to

between theexpectation wíth no significanc difference

anorexics (x = 9.5), bulímics (; = I0.2) and

(F(2,23)=.0615,p .05). These resulrs indicated

found

controls (x = I1)

the indivfduals in

chis study all feIl wiChin the introverËed range.

Discussion

In summary, the present results generally did not support the

hypoÈhesis Ëhat anorexic and bulimic indivÍduals dÍffer from each

other in physiological responsiviEy when at rest. However,

bulÍmics and anorexics did respond differentially to stressful

stímuli. Thereby supportíng the notion chaf the Èwo groups

represeût distinct patCerns of relating to food. Support for

rhe Ëheorles of Ehe etiology of anorexia nervosa and bulímia was

unclear, âs the sÈimuli chos.en Èo produce arousal were

unsuccessful.

Ifani ulation Check

Janisse (I977), in a review of several studies, s.raced thaE

the pupillary response to anxfety is generally one of dilatlon and
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that the <Jcgree of pupiì. dilation is related to the degree of

by the individual. The results of the¿rffect identified

manipulation check revealed Ehat the sex, food, famiry and neutral

ç¡ords chosen to evoke differential anxiety and consequent

physiological arousal vrithÍn the subjects were unsuccessfur. The

fairure of chese words to produce Ehe intended arousal, affects the

interpretation of the pupillometric responses in the iniEial

treatmenr phase of the study. As none of the groups fdentified or

attribuced feelings of anxieEy Èo listening and thinking about t.he

words, differentiar pupillary responses would noE be expected.

The most notable resuÌt of the manipulation check was the

signifícant feeling of anxiety of the anorexics and bulimícs when

asked to eat a chocolate bar, underscoring Ehreat and concern which

food holds for these indíviduals (Schlesíer-Stropp, Ig84 and

Johnson and Larson, L9B2).

The results of the manÍpulaËion check did not provide support

for the family interactional or the psychodynamic models of

anorexia and bulimia. Neither of the groups found the farnily-

relaEed or sex-related words to be anxiety arousing for Ëheur. This

suggescs that they do noE perceive their family relacionships or

sexual idenEities as problematíc for them. (However as Bruch

(1973) has suggesËed the individuals may simply be unaware or

unable to recognize these feerings cowards Ëheir famili-es or

sexual.ity) . Recent research by t^lhite ( t9s3) , has suggesEed that

there is a rink between anorexla nervosa and rigid and ímplicí t
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from generacion

on aIl familyCo gerrerat.iorÌ r.rith a highJy constraining

members. He suggests Ehese beliefs include

effecc

are applied

sympEoms of

all family

of anorexia

to cercain daughters who became

prescriptions that

vulnerable to the

anorexia nervosa. These beliefs have consequences for

member. I^lhite I s theory suggests thaf the development

nervosa would be a result of the beliefs rather than

creaEed by a parÈicular family members. Interpreting the present

resulcs in this context would predicc that family words v¡ould not

produce arousal as they do not Lrigger feerings related to family

beIíefs.

More simply the liuriced arousal effect of the words on the

surface appears to be related Ëo the linited graphic or ímaginary

visÍon they produced for Ëhe subjects. However, since anorexics

and buliu¡ícs have been labelled as denÍers (Hsu, l9B0) or liars

(Garfinkel ec al, 1980) the resulcs may not be an accurate

represenEacion of their feelings. This interpretatíon is tempered

by che finding of the chocolate bar as significantly anxiety

provokíng, both in raEings and ín of physiological funcËloning.

AnoEher interprecation of these results relates Êo Èhe

treatmenc process. All anorexic and bulimic subj ects who

participated in chls scudy r¡/ere undergoing treacment. However

length of treaCmenf r{ras not assessed aE the time of Eheir

participacion in the sËudy. As the inícial response to creatment

is generally favourable, (Bruch, L973 and Rowland, 1970) the

subjects may have been feeling less anxious and concerned as a

ro le
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result of tlrerapy, therefore f'eeling Iittle arousal when presented

with Ehe different r¿ord types. rrr a review of the literaÈure,

Bemis (1978), Índicated most auÈhors agree that the initlar phase

of creacment is relatÍvely simple and successfur, regardress of

treaCmenE method.

PupÍ1Iary Response and I{ord Type

The absence of differencial responses to the varfous word

types is surprising, when considering the consísËency in the

etiological studies which ídentify family interactional patEerns,

sexuar confusion or preoccupation with food as the primary

reasoning for developing Ehese eating dfsorders (Kalucy et â1,

L977; Crisp and Stonehill , L97 I and Bruch , Ig73). However, Ëhe

resulrs of chis condiËion must be considered wiEh cautlon as the

manipuration check revealed the words to be ineffective fn

producing anxieËy in the subjects. Furcher, íË rnay not be that the

v¡ords r¡rere inef f eccive but raËher that accuracy of the theories

(famiry in.teractional and psychodynarnic) urilized Ín choosíng rhe

words were simply not supported. rn oEher words, ic is possible

chac the anorexics and bulímics do noc identify or assocÍate their

family or sexuarity as sources of distress. shourd Ehis be Èhe

case' one ¡,¡ould not expect them to experlence anxíety responses

when presented wÍth family-related or sex-r.eIaEed stimuli.

Noceworthy q¡ere che pupillonretric values in Ehis condlËion as

they revealed a number of negative values whÍch were Ínconsiste¡rt

wich expeccat.ion of posicive values inclj.cating pupirlary dÍlation.
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I{owever, Janisse (1977) caucioned that negative values need not

mean constriction. I'le suggested thac negative values for relaLive

pupíl size índicaÈe less dilation to the scimulus word than to the

average baselÍne period. Further research (Bradshaw, L969;

sirnpson, 1969 and Nunnally ec al, L969) has found that anticipation

increases pupÍr size and Ëhat effort and antÍcipation of the next

word may also enhance pupil size during the baselÍne period.

Another inÈerprecation may be EhaÈ Ehe subjects were not

concentrating or picturíng an image of the word, and when told Eo

relax realÍzed this and became aroused withín the post-baseline

period, creating che negative values. In support of Èhis

incerpretaÈíon, acËention and concentration difficulties have been

associated with anorexÍcs and bulimics (casper and Davís , L977;

SmaJ-I, Maders, Teagno and Ebert, I983 and Schlesier-Scropp, I984).

Johnson and Larson (1982) have indÍcated Èhat these individuals are

preoccupied v¡ith thoughts of food, food related actívítes, bíngefng

and vomíting to Èhe degree that they are unable to maintain their

occupatíonal and social actÍvitíes .

Phvsíolosical Res ponsiviËv and FaËfgue

Pupíllary response fo1lowíng pre.sentat,ion of the righc flashes

did not reveal the anËicipated dlfferences fn functioníng between

anorexícs and bulimics. The similarity fn their physiorogícal

funccioning did noc provide basls for Ídencification of che

dísorders as separat.e enËities. one fnference from these resurts

fs that Ehe disorders may not have a physiorogical base, as che
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cxperimencal groups did noc significantly differ from each other.

Recent research (Salkind, Fincharn amd SiJ-verstone, I980 and

Call,oway, Fonagy and Wakeling, l983) measuring autonomic arousal by

skin conductance level have found litcIe or no response differences

between anorexics and bulimics suggestÍng chac physiological

functioning, when unstressed, does not differenciate becween these

groups of eatÍng disorders.

Further, Ehe pattern of responses from the light flashes did

not follow the model of facfgue defined by Lowensteín and

Loewenfeld (1951). It appears the hyperactivíÈy found in anorexics

and bulimtcs (eg. Blitzer et al, t961; Bruch, L973 and Halumi,

L974) nray is noE relate to sympathetfc/parasympathetfc damage

associated wÍth delay in the natural occurrence of facigue

(Lowenstein and Loewenfeld, l95t). Normal sympachecic functionÍng

has been found in other sËudÍes examining neuroendocríne

functioning and synpathetic nervous sysËem accivicy in anorexía

nervosa '(Gerner, l98l and Gross, Lake, Ebert, ZíegLer and Kopin'

I979). These studÍes found endocrlne and syropathetlc system

abnormalities fn prÍmary anorexia nervosa due to starvacion'

however after weighc gain theír sympatheEic functioning reËurned to

normal. As the subjects in the present study were at various

stages of .treacment and noc at scarvatfon levels, their normal

sympatheEic functíoníng supporEs the findings of these studies v¡ho

found normal sympatheËic functioning in anorexics following weighc

gain. These resulcs provide supportive Ínforruation for the
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theories (Bruch, L973, and Casper and Davies, f977) whtch Índicate

that anorexÍcs are denying on lack aç'areness of cheir feelings of

hunger and fatigue. The pattern of results did not display alEered

physfological functÍonlng to suggest physiological delay in

feelÍngs hunger or fatigue.

The physiological functioning of anorexic indivfduals wfchin

this study did noc reveal signífícant arousal effecÈs when thinking

at¡out food or eaËlng a chocolate bar, whlle the bulimics expressed

and displayed sfgnÍfÍcant arousal when asked to eat the chocolate

bar. This pactern is suggestive of two groups or subgroups who

respond dístinctively different (ie. buliu¡ics may be more easily

acEivated). This pattern of responses provides corroboration for

idenEifying the disorders separately, or at least as bulimia as a

subgroups of anorexia nervosa. These findings can be related to

findings by Casper et a1(t980) who found bulimics had strong

appetÍËes and greaC desire to eat. The hunger and preoccupation

wiËh food ídentÍffed by bulímics creates intense anxiety when

presenÈed with food as they maintaln a strong deslre to eat and

feel Ëhey have liËÈle control over thelr eaËlng followÍng even a

single taste of food. Schlesier-Stropp (I984) in a revieç¡ of che

literature .reported bulímics are Eotally preoccupíed with thoughts

of food, fear losíng conËrol over eaÈing and that ingestion of even

small amounÈs of food may trigger a binge. The signfficanE arousal

produced from Ehinkfng about eating is felt to have stemmed from

the bulimi.cs excreme fear that eating the chocolate bar in the
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scudy would trigger a binge. Conversely, ¿rnorexics did noc displal'

a physicllogical arousal response when asked to eat tlte chocolate

bar. Ttre lack of response is felt to reflect the anorexics abilicy

to maintain control and consístently abstain from eating (Feighner

et al, 1972).

Personalicy

The Eysenck Personalicy Inventory failed to dÍfferentiate the

groups Ín Ehe predÍcted manner. Research (Russel, L979, and

Schlesier-Stropp, t9B4) has consfstently identified anorexics as

introverts and bulimics as extravercs, however, within the present

invesEigation all subjects v/ere found to be introverted. These

resulcs are consistenÈ $¡íth Ben-Tovlm et al (1979), who also did

not find significanc dífferences between anorexics, bulímics and

normals on the introversion-extraversfon scale of the Eysecnk

Personalicy Inventory. These results are dÍfficult co evaluate as

the sample size in Ëhe present study was surall and could account

for Ëhe results noÈ reaching signfficance.

Conclusion

thac

In conclusíon, the most sígniffcanË

anorexics and bulimics differ

physiologícal funct,ioning when anxious,

arousalsignificancly higher levels of

finding lends support Ëo the

as separace disorders, by

of a physiological response

fÍnding in this study 1s

slgni ficancly in chelr

with bulimics displaying

than anorexics. This

idenEífication of anorexia and bulimia

use of a physiological measure. Use

is often considered more veridical. more
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v¿rl,ij than se lf report nteasures wí th anorexics and bulimics, as they

I¡ave been consistently been found to be tdeniers and liars'. The use of

self reporc. rue¿ìsures in many studies wÍtl-r these individuals have

found inconsi.stent and questionable results due Co unreliable

reporcs from anorexics and bulimics.

The naEural faCigue patt-ern present for aII groups Ëends not

to supporC Ehe theories that these individuals deny or are not

avrare of hunger and fatigue Ë.hese feelings. FurEher, the normal

sympathetic/parasympathetic functioning of these individuals

provides evidence of normal sympathetic nervous systen functÍ-oning

followíng treatmenÈ and weight gaín.

The subjecE groups did not identÍfy anxlety or respond wíth

arousal fo Ehe initial word sËimulí, wheEher the li¡oited anxiety

ratíngs and physiological resPonses relaÈe to Poor cholce of words,

lack of support for the eciologícal Cheories or effect of treatment

remains unclear.

Further research utilizing physíologfcal resPonses, including

the pupillary response, is likely to provide fruitful results in

further idencifying characcerísËics of anorexia and bulimia as well

as provídÍng additional support for Èhe etiology of these

disorders.

As the self report results ç¡ere quesCionable ft is

Íncorporaced inCo future

as heart race. scudies

felc added

anxiety

anxiet.y measures should be

pupillometric

should clearly

scudíes fn this area, such

define rhe characceristics of Ehe subject groups
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being lnvestÍgatecl. It appc¿ìrs important to identify the age of

onset of ttre disorder, duration, degree of weight loss or gain,

stage of Creatmcnt etc. Future researclì should measure pupillary

response durfng arousal with pre-treatment' treatment (dfvided ínÈo

stages) and recovered anorexics and bulimics to allov¡ furEher

understanding of the process of this disorder. This would also

provide information about Che effectiveness of treatment as the

subjects should respond wiCh varyíng levels of arousal to the same

stimuli dependfng on their stage of Creatmenc. For example,

presenting pre-EreaEment, treatment and recovered anorexics and

bulinics wiÈh a chocolaEe bar should provlde differentíal pupillary

responses, if treatment has been successful. Vftal to utflizing

the pupÍllary response to ÍnvesËígate the etiology of anorexia and

bulimia ís to determine anxiety provoking stimuli related to the

etiologícal theories Prior Eo measuring pupíllary response.

Finally, ít ís untikely any single Ëheoretical system will be

able Ëo accoung for all the asPects of these disorders' and

contributlons f-rom all areas musË be incorporated. It ls líkely

that Ín order to understand Chese disorders' recognitfon of

multfple factors of causation is needed and a range of treatments

designed.
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INSTRUCTIONS

Taped Instructions

Introductíon

The procedures thaE we will go through today will cake about

45 mfnutes. You should find them interesting and perhaps even

enjoyable. I,Ihat we are Eesting today Ís the body's reaction,

specifically the nervous sysËemr s reactíon to a variety of

situacions. rn order to measure how t.he nervous system Ís reacting

in these situations we take ,television pictures of the pupiI. tie

measure how fast the pupil constricts or gets smaller co a flash of

light and to various oEher stimuli.

TreaÈment One

In Che first parc of Ehe experÍment e/e want you Co listen to

some words. Try Ëo pfct.ure Èhe image suggested by each word as you

hear ít, unËil you hear the word trelaxt. you will hear a word

about every ten seconds, and five seconds laËer you will hear the

word rrelaxr. There will be 25 words altogether. R.emember, cry to

pictune the irnage that Ëhe word suggests. I will begfn ln a

moment.

- words presented -

Tha.t was Ëhe last word, you may now sit back and relax.

TreatmenË Two

Trial l. In Ëhe second part of Ehe

fast the pupil

There will be

constricts or gets

experiment

smaller to

we wíll measure how

a flash of líghc.

with four secondsten, one second light flashes
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L¡etween each light flash. The tape wi.l,r now be turned off and che

tighc

TraiI

flashes admÍnistered.

2 In a momerìt you are going to be asked to eat this

chacolate bar. Before you do Ehis, however, we are

another light Eest. The tape wfll now be turned off

flashes adminiscered.

Trail 3. You, in fact, will not be required to eat

bar and may relax. There will now be one fínal

f lashes.

Paper and Pencil Measures

Before you ls a rating

complete. The scale requires you

felË when hearing each word and

going to do

and the lighc

Ehe chocolate

set of. Iighc

I would like you to

degree of anxíety you

to eat. the chocolate

scale which

to rate the

when asked

bar. The scale goes from I to 5 wtth I

hfgh anxiecy.

lltcle anxÍety and 5

Eysenck Personali ty Inventory and Èhe Eatfns AÈcÍtude Scale

Before you are two quesEionnaires I would like you to

compleËe. Please read Èhe instructions at the top of each

questionnaÍre and complete all ltems. rf you have any quest,ions,

please feel free to ask them.

Please begin.
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Order of PresentationNeutr¿lJ klords

I . pa rt icle

2. pillar

3. bells

4. shoe

5. bench

food-related tlords

t. pork

2. binge

3. ice cream

4. fat

5. buter

family-related hlord s

I facher

fami Iy

mo Eher

grandparent

home

)

3

4

sex-related I+Iords

breast

penis

pubíc

kiss

6. candle

7. plant

B . boat.

9. tag

10. door

t.

?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

i0.

tI.

12.

13.

14.

15.

I6.

t7.

tB.

19.

20.

21.

..,

.,1

24.

25.

plant

cand 1e

cag

door

boat

b reas c

pork

b inge

father

ice cream

brother

fat

pfllar

penÍs

bells

mother

pubic

shoe

kiss

parEicle

grandparent

horne

buEter

bench

Íntercouse

5

I

,)

3

4

5 intercourse
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Ac titudes Questionnaire

Please circle the number for each quescion ç¡hich besc applies to you, and then
Puc Ehac nwuber in the corresÞonding box. AII of the resulEs r¿ill be STRICTLY
confidentlal. YosE of che quesEions directly relate to food or eating, aI-
Èhough some quesEions concerning oÈher areas have been included. please
answer each quesEion carefully. Thank you.

ÉoqraJ (Ur¿{ eooilx
àÉuF{¡{
F>\oooc,}¡{¡JEf{>
4-O'4{O6o

I

2

I like eating wlch other people.

I prepare foods for others buË do noË
eaË whaÈ I cook.

3. I becøe anxious prior to eating.

4. I a¡n t.errified about being overveighË.

5. I avoid eating when I am hungry.

6. I find royself preoccupied wiÊh food.

7. I have gone on eating bfnges r¿here I feel
Èhat I ¡nay not be able to sÈop.

8. I cuË ny food Lnto small pfeces.

9. I a¡o aware of che calorie contenE of
foods ÈhaË I eat.

L23456 7

10

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

I

I

I

I

t

I

9

2

2

I

I

3

3

6

6

5

5

4

4

tl

L2

13

L4

16

L7

l8

1565432I

10 I particularly avoid
carbohydrate conËent
potaCoes, rice, eËc.)

foods with a higl,t
(e.g. bread,

3

3

2

2

I

I

456

4561I. I feel bloaced after meals.

L2. I feel Chat others would prefer ff I
aCe more- I

I

3

3

2

2

456
65413. I feel exÈremety guilcy afËer eaEing. 19
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L4. I am preoccuPied wich a desire to be

thinner.

15. I exercise screnuously Eo burn off
calories .

16. I weigh myself several tines a day'

L7. I like ny clothes to fic tighcly'

18. I enjoY eating meaE.

19. I wake uP early in che roorning'

20. I eac the same foods day afcer day'

2L. I chink abouE burning up calorl'es q¡hen

I exercise.

22. (FOR FEYALES ONLY) I have regular
mens t,rual Periods .

23. I feel thaË other people think I am

Èoo thín.

24. I am preoccupled wich che Ehoughe of
having faË on rnY bodY.

25. I t,ake longer than oËhers to eaÈ Ey meals'

26. I enJoY eatfng aÈ resÈaurants'

27. I Èake laxaÈives

28. I avoid foods wf-th sugar ln Èhem'

29. I eac diec foods -

30. I feel Ëhat. food concrols ny life'

3I. I display self control around food'

32. I feel chat others Pressure me to eac'

33. I am ofcen constiPaced'

L23456 20

2L

22

23

24

25

27

2B

29

30

3I

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

L2345 6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

I

I

I

1

I 26

65432I

L23456

L23456

L23456
6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

t+

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

z

2

2

z

2

2

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I
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q'ø
LJ qJ(+{ ÉUrOì{>.>.Éu.{þg>.oroqro,

3k¿JE¡.>
-Oq¡O¡gC,

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

I feel uncomforcable afÈer eacÍng slreeEs.

f engage in dÍeting behaviour.

I like my scomach Èo be enpty.

I enjoy crying new rich foods.

I have che inpulse Èo vomÍt afcer meals.

I vomiÈ after I have eacen.

I gfve Èoo much Èime and thoughÈ to food.

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

t

I

I

1

t

I

I

40

4L

42

43

44

45

46
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Do ¡ou oflt: lon; íor e\cjtdm*n(a.

Do ¡ou clten ncr<l u¡tJerst¡nd¡:j fru2?...
Âro ¡ou usully crrelrec ?

T ¡L\ I 'I' S C.\LE

Ye¡
::

Yc¡

E Y L

D": iCr:s run L\rough ¡our l..r'rJ so tþt )!u crmoi
sleep?.

lf tlcre ls sonethl:¿ ).ou ¿?-:t to L:ow rbcut. would
yo rrcìcr iook it up in r book th¡¡ t:lk to som€on€
.bout it ?.

Do ¡'ou Ee: ?:lpiL:tio¡i or rhuñpiDg ln your he¡rt?.. -

)o you flnd lt vcry berd to t¡J:c ¡o for rn ¡nsrver?

).o ¡ru rtop ¡¡d tàht thtng¡ over bcÍore dolng rny_
hlnS? . .
I ¡.orr sey
or¡¡ prom
rtodo.o
tcr you¡ raood olteo go up ead dovrn?

r ¡ou gencnlly fo
cppinS ro th¡nkt . .

æd ray thingr quickty wlt!'or¡t

)\or¡.vcr fcel 'Just mt¡errblo. for no good re¡¡oo!

uld you do rlmost en¡hlrg for r d¡¡¡?.

¡ol ruCdcoly fecl
rctfr. atrrr.¿cr?.

¡ht :hco you vrnt to t¡lk ro ¡n

rr ln I çhfh do )ror¡ tas. J.oqr tamp.c tûl get
t-t I

¡ou often do thtngt oo the spqr of al¿ morncnt?. . .

¡ou oftcn worry about tfurgr you ¡houlJ not h¡ve

dñlJ to cb€cr )þu .\a5Ye
::
::

Ye ¡ ¡-o
:' :

Yes .'ro

'. ::

¡t

12,

Il.

J{.

¡\O

¡-o

Yes

::

Yc¡

Ye¡ ño

Ye¡ lr'o
:: i:

Ye¡ \'o

Yc¡ \'o

Yc¡ I;o

Ye¡ -\'o

:: ;:

Ye¡ ¡-o
:: i:

Ye:
ll

Ye¡ ¡-o

Yes l\o
:: ::

Yes ¡-o

Ye¡ No

ïe¡ No

fe¡
-

Yer lfo

Ye¡
x

Ye¡ )io

Yes No
;.:

Ye¡ No

Yer ¡-o

toq rlll do som€tlfng do ¡.orr rlweys kecp
l¡c. rìo rDrttcr hos tnconvcolcnt it r¡ig\t

Do ¡o,.r likc thc kjnd of *'ork :h^t yû.r need to pe.y closc
aqcnt:on:o?...

tS. Do 
''o{¡ 

get rn¡ck¡ ol ebrþrg or.ircmbllng? . ... .

!6. Wquþ )ru ¡leå): dccta¡c cftrytüng ¡t thc cr¡storu.
cree if ¡.ou krcw thRa ¡.orr could ncvcr bc fou::d ou? . .

¡?. Do )ou btc b€i¡g ?iL\ r cror¡d who pley Joker oo ooc
¡aotlrcr ?

!t. A¡c you rn irrlÞble person?

¡9. Do ¡ou litc doing thtngr lo whlch you brvo to act ìio
.

!(o
:;

quickly?.

{0. Do )ou sorry rbout rsful r.hL.¿: thrt øtght teppcn?. .

{1. 
^¡c 

}ou slov ¡nd un}rurrted Lr tto rey you :novc? . . .

{2. ft¡ve yoq cvcr t¿cn t¡tc for a:r epçol:rtment or *..nr.

€. Do you Levc mary níghtrnercr?. . .
a

({. Do ¡ou li'rc hlkjng to pe.oplc so much that yoq r.ould
ncycr miss I ch¡ncc o( ttiking to e strergcr?

{5. Ârc ycu :rou5!cC by rchet exl painr ?

{6. lVould ¡:u tc v6¡y unh:ppï if you could not sG€ lot3
of p<ogl€ most of thc t¡mc ?

{7. tYoulC you call ¡.ourtelf ¡ ncrrour pcrson?

{t. Ol all '-\ê icopl€ ¡.ou Lrow ¡rc thcrc romr whom ¡ou
detinitely do .ìor ¡!k ? . . .

.¡*o {9. l+'oqld ñu 5¡y you s.€r. feirly sclf-corJident?

50. Ara you ce:ily hurt rvhen t€optc f¡nd fault wiL\ you oc
¡rour work ?

5f. &, ¡ou flnd it h¡rd to rerlly cnjoy yoursctf ¡t a llve-
ly ptcty?

3ll. ¿lrc,'ou iroubtcC qi:h f€clingr o( lnfer{críty?

53. C¡n you cerily 3ct rornc ll.fe inro ¡ r:thcr dull porty?.

5{. Do ,'ou for.c(tmes t¡lk tbout rh¿nÊi you lcro..v nothinç
ebout ?

Do ;'cu *orry lbout ¡-our he:rlt\ ?. .\o

Do ¡ou lrl:e phyirg p::r.ks on o(hcrr ? So

Yc¡ lfo

?
Ye¡ No

Ycs ìio

Ye¡ À'o

I or ¡¡ld ?.

>r¡ oc€¡rfon¡lty tarc tho{¡ght¡ ¡nd iCets th¡t }.oqi not lik¿ oth€r pcoptr to k¡ow ¡boqt? .

Ìrrlly do yorr prcfer reading to mec(fng peoplc ? .

your fcclfn3r rlthër €¡rily hurt? .

ru ltkc going out e lot? . .

l,ou ¡om€ßfmcr buàbl¡ng ovar
:ínr.. t'cr¡/ r luggish ?

vitâ cncrgy r.nd

t gte(er to h¡r.e fcw bua rpccíal lrrcnd¡ ? . .. .

r dayCrcem ¡ lot? .

rcoplc shoqt et you. do you thout b¡ck?. . . . . .

r¡ oltcn troublcd ¡bout lcclLcgr olguilt?......

your lrebitr go<rd e:rd desir¡blc oner? .... . .

u uruelly lct ¡'oursctf go rnd cnjoy yoursclf rgry Ptrty?

or¡ crlt yoursetl (cnsc or .hlghty-rtrung.?. . .

r gcople think ol you ar belng r.cry llscly? .. .

ru hrsc dorc somcthlng imfrrr.-:nt. do ¡ou cfter
'.ry Íccf f eg you corld h¡vc done bcrtr ?

c:ostly quÍet shc:r ,-ou rre wrtl o:hcr pcoplc ?

Yc¡
:.

Ye¡
:'

Yc¡
::

Yc¡
::

Yc¡
j

Yc¡ r.-o

Yec No

Yc¡ No

Yc¡ -\o;: ...; ::

Yc¡ No

-\-o

.\o

r-o
.:

\;o

\:o
::

-\o

Ycs So

Yes No
-::

l-c! :\:o
:: :'

Ye¡ ¡-o
:: i:

Ye¡ No

Yc¡ lío

Yc¡ No

-\o
::

No

Ycs
::

Yer
::

Yes

::

Yc:
.:

Y¿¡

55

56

Y¿s ¡-o
" :.'

Yq'¡ ¡-o
't '.1

Yc¡ .\o::.: ::

Y.¡ So
onrst¡ñ€s;cssip?

5:. Do .,.c.u st!'.tr fr:n r!ccplcssr.cst ? ìio
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qUESTTONNATRE

Instructions

R¿ce the degree of
Please place a check mark on
level of anriet,y you felt on

I. PLANT

anxiecy you felt v¡hen thinking about each r¿ord.the line which EosC accurately represent.s thea scale of no a-nxieËy t,o exËreu¡ely anxious.

fto anxlous
anxieÈy ext retae ly

anxious
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

IO.

I 1_.

L2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

CÁ"TDLE

TAG

DOOR,

BOAT

BREAST

PORK

BINGE

FATHER

ICE CREA.Y

BROTHER

FAT

PILLAR

PENIS

BELLS

MOTT{ER

PUts IC

SHOE

KISS

PARTICLE

GRANDPARENT

19.

20.

2I.



a

22. HOME

BIJ-TTER

BENCI{

INTERCOIIRSE

CHOCOLATE BA.R.

no anxlous
anxiety ext reme ly

anxious
23.

24.

25.

26.

How long has ft been sfnce:

a) you ate

b) you had a cup of coffee or cea

c) you smoked a cigareËte

Number of cups
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TAtsLE 3

l']upil-lary lìesponse
96

P_

.000

.036

357 .20 316.20

4.36

t. 13

3.86

9.27 2t.26

1.74 t.69

.45

Ânalysis of Variance of l,lanípulacíon Check

Source of Variacion

Mean

Group

Error

I.Iord Type

I^Jord X Group

Error

Fdf MS

2

I

23

3

6

.000

. r36

69



PtrpllJitry lìcsponse
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Mean Ratings of Anxiety for

Group

Anorexic

BuIimíc

Cont ro 1

l'ab Ie 4

Che l"lord Types

I{ord Types

Sex Food

2.06

2. L7

1.74

2.94

3 .09

1.69

Familv

I .84

2.27

r.37

Neu t raI

t. 16

t. 16

r .00



Pupiì.Iury Response
9B

Anal

TABT,E 5

sÍs of Va¡:iance of I,Jclrd e Data

Source of Variation df

Mean

Group

Error

l,Jord Type

trlord X Group

Error

Epoch

Epoch X Group

Error

tJord X Epoch

WordXEpochXGroup

Error

I

2

I'ts

487 .83

469.60

165.25

587.65

2r0.21

17 2 .97

14.60

24.43

19.74

12.67

r1.75

r3.58

F

2.95

2.84

-P_

.09

.07

23

69

3

6

3.40 .02

r.22 .31

.74 647

T4

t6l

1.24 .25

2l

42

483

.93

.86

.55

.71



ariance of. Lipht Fl-ash DaEa

Pupiì-Iary Response
99

¿_

.00

.77

.047

.14

2.07

.85

.04

.63

r.69

.76

.047

.82

TABI,E 6

Analvsis of V

Source of Variation

Mean

Group

Error

Cond

Cond X Group

Error

Flash

Flash X Group

Error

Cond X Flash

Cond

Error

Epoch

Epoch X Groups

Error

df

8

L6

160

16

32

320

9

TB

i

2

MSI

47993 r34 .3 L 638.46

20348.73 .27

7 st69 .84

4398.25

2460.96

r33 I .68

3.30

r.85

20

40

')

4

750. r5

288 .00

340 . L7

496.52

223.6r

293.75

33939.66

438.79

517 . 6l

65.57

.85

00

180

.64



Source of Variacion

Cond X E¡roch

CondXEpochXGroup

Iìr ro r

Flash X Epoch

FlashXEpochXGroup

Error

CondXFlashXEpoch

CondXFlashXEpoch
Group

Error

Cond = Condftion

df

IB

36

360

72

144

1440

L44

2BB
2880

BB.8B

123.59

1r5.42

MS

67.T8

sB .59

s7 .39

70.36 i . t0

Pupillary Response
i00

.77

P-

.73

.36r.07

T.L7 .t6

L.O2 ,42

r.02 .42

F

.80

.2r

.995r.19
64.L3




